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 The purpose of this study was to examine the risk factors associated with the 

development of dental caries in children in Bulgaria. The research has been 

carried out at the Faculty of Dental Medicine, in the period 2015-2016, with 

the permission of the University Scientific Research Committee and 

informed consent signed by each parent. The subject of observation was 

parents of children from Varna region in Bulgaria. The results were 

statistically processed with SPSS v.20.0, using variation and comparison 

(chi-square) analyzes. For significance level we assume p<0.05. The volume 

of observation encompasses 100 persons. Units of observation are patients 

aged three to six years with the need for prevention and treatment of dental 

caries of the primary dentition. The registration was done in a specially 

developed questionnaire, including 22 questions, each with the possibility of 

more than one answer. In processing the obtained data, Student's criterion 

was used to compare the mean values of two independent samples. In a 

comparative analysis of the results, we found that 71.01% of children aged 

three to six years visit a dentist, and patients use fluoride only in the form of 

toothpaste containing fluoride. When studying the knowledge and behavior 

of parents in the direction of risk factors for the development of dental caries 

and oral prophylaxis, need for a new approach of pediatric dentists has been 

found, focused on programming preventive and non-invasive treatment of 

children according to their individual needs. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Healthy temporary teeth support the functions of the chewing apparatus, the correct pronunciation of 

words, have aesthetic significance and are important for the development of permanent teeth. Caries of 

temporary teeth is the most common cause of impairment of these functions [1]. Improper behavior gives rise 

to a process that allows bacterial involvement and realization of carious lesions [2]. The correction in a 

child’s behavior helps to self-control the oral environment and prevents the development of carious lesions 

[3]. Methods for non-operative and operative preventive treatment have been developed, requiring changes in 

the protocol for treatment of caries in temporary teeth [4]. 

According to Shin Hye-Sun et al. the questionnaire developed by them on the child's perceptions 

was independently related to dental caries. The authors came to the conclusion that the questionnaire for self-
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assessment of children's perceptions can be a practical tool for assessing the subjective health of the oral 

cavity among Korean children aged 8 to 14 years [5]. 

Scientists such as Suma Sog, H. P. et al. make an assessment of the existing knowledge, attitudes 

and practices of "oral cavity health" in the prevention of early childhood caries (ECC) among parents of 

children in the city of Belagavi [6]. Other authors, such as Aimée and Dame [7] conducted a meta-analysis of 

their results. This review and meta-analysis were undertaken by researchers to assess the responsiveness of 

validated quality of life questionnaires related to oral cavity health related to dental caries interventions in 

children, adolescents, and young patients. 

The findings of authors such as Villalobos-Galvis F.H. et al. suggest that the modified 36-position 

model has satisfactory reliability and validity of a number of factors studied by them. Therefore, a research 

screening model can be a valuable tool for screening perceptions for oral cavity diseases [8], [9]. Numerous 

public health studies have been conducted on the development and growth of pediatric, adolescent, and adult 

patients [10]-[17]. 

Robinson et al. conducted a study in 2007 with the aim to determine whether questionnaires could 

be used to replace clinical trials by comparing the described and clinically examined status of dental caries 

and the treatment needs in a sample from adults living in East London, UK. The authors conclude that self-

assessment is not useful for assessing and planning individual dental care needs. These findings are useful for 

assessing treatment and diagnostic needs for the community [18], [19]. 

Dimova-Gabrovska and co-authors conducted a study in 2019 with the aim: to investigate the use of 

laboratory crowns in children used for casting in the daily practice of dentists in Bulgaria. The obtained 

results are used for planning new clinical and treatment goals [20]-[26]. Researchers are developing 

guidelines for clinical application by all prosthetic dentists and general dentistry professionals [22], [26]. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD  

The purpose of this study is to examine the risk factors associated with the development of dental 

caries in children in Bulgaria. 

 

2.1. Materials and methods 

For the purpose of the research we applied a sociological (survey) method. The research has been 

carried out at the Faculty of Dental Medicine, in the period 2015-2016, with the permission of the University 

Scientific Research Committee and informed consent signed by each parent. In the survey, the object of 

observation was parents of children from Varna region. The volume of observation comprised 100 

participants. Units of observation are patients aged three to six years with the need for prevention and 

treatment of dental caries of the temporary dentition. The direct individual anonymous questionnaire was 

filled in by the parents of patients in dental practices on the territory of the city of Varna and clinical halls of 

the Faculty of Dental Medicine-Varna. The registration was done in a specially developed questionnaire, 

including 22 questions, each with the possibility of more than one answer. The signs of observation are: 

Gender, age, medical history; Caries diagnosis; Oral hygiene habits; Motivation for preventive examinations 

and non-invasive treatment; Remedies prescribed by a dentist to increase hygiene, prevention and non-

invasive treatment of caries. The results were statistically processed with SPSS v.20.0, using variation and 

comparison (chi-square) analyzes. For significance level we assume p<0.05. 

Respondents express an opinion on: the diagnosis of caries, oral hygiene habits of the child, 

motivation for preventive examinations and non-invasive treatment, tools prescribed by the dentist to 

improve hygiene, prevention and non-invasive treatment of caries. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

  The results show that 5% of the mothers of the studied children had bad habits during pregnancy. In 

100% of the examined mothers the pregnancy passed without complications and 100% of them did not have 

any diseases during the pregnancy. Only 3% of the children surveyed were born prematurely, with 98% of 

the children being born with normal weight and 2% of the children being born with low weight. 

  In the Medical history of the surveyed parents we received the following data: One of the children 

suffers from hematological disease, one of the children has an allergy to antibiotics from the group of 

penicillins, one of the children suffers from allergy to dust and mites, two of the children suffer from allergic 

rhinitis, one of the children suffers from kidney disease, and one of the children is treated with the drug: L-

Thyroxine. 

  The results show that parents are aware of the need for preventive examinations of children aged 

three to six years. Although 69% of the parents state that the visit to the dentist is consecutive and they 
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regularly observe the prophylactic examinations of their children, 31% indicate that they have not taken the 

child for a prophylactic dental examination yet at the age of three. Dental practices are attended by 8% of 

children for examination in one month, and 20% in three months. The highest percentage of parents - 72% 

visit a dental office for prevention and treatment of their children every six months, or two times a year. On 

the one hand, these results may be related to the practices in the city of Varna, which have contracts with the 

National Health Insurance Fund, but on the other hand shows that a higher percentage of children in the 

survey are at high risk of dental caries. 

Regarding question № 13 “Do you have difficulties in recognizing your child's dental caries?,” 

parents openly share the difficulties with the diagnosis - Dental caries of temporary teeth, as 54.0% of them 

do not recognize and do not have the necessary knowledge about the diagnosis. 46.0% of the respondents 

declare knowledge and experience in diagnosing caries of temporary teeth as shown Figure 1. 

From question №14 "Does your child have dental caries?", a very high percentage of parents report 

child dental caries disease of the temporary teeth - 75.0% and only 25.0% of children do not get sick as 

shown Figure 2.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Do you have difficulty diagnosing your 

child's dental caries? 

Figure 2. Does your child have dental caries? 

 

 

Parents who have already had cases of dental caries in children recognize the symptoms much more 

easily than those who encounter the problem for the first time (p<0.05). To question № 15, “Has your child 

had injuries?,” 3% of parents reported injuries to their children's teeth, 3% of children had facial injuries and 

3% had oral and/or dental injuries as shown Figure 3.  
 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Has your child had injuries? 

 

 

To question № 16 about the motivation of children and their behavior in a fearful clinical 

environment, the respondents showed knowledge of motivating children -81% of children do not have fearful 

behavior, 13% have little fear and 6% of parents and children have problems attending prevention and 

treatment in dental clinics and practices as shown Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Is your child afraid of dental treatment? 

 

 

Question № 17 “Does the child have bad habits,” 1% of the parents report the habit of sucking lips 

and cheeks, 11% of the habit of biting nails by children, 6% gnash their teeth, 4% of children have the habit 

of sucking their thumb(s), and 1% of children fall asleep at this age with a bottle of milk/juice. It is 

noteworthy that none of the respondents indicated the harmful habit of sucking a pacifier by the child. 

Probably by the age of three parents have enough knowledge and skills and the use of a pacifier stops much 

earlier than the age we studied. 

The most popular is the double brushing of teeth by children (54% of the surveyed parents), 17% of 

children brush them once a day, 3% of children three times a day, 2% rarely during the week and 2% of 

children brush their teeth their when they remember during the day as shwon Figure 5. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5. How many times a day does your child brush his teeth? 
 

 

At the same time, 90% of children use fluoride toothpaste, 27% of children aged three to six use low 

mineral water for drinking fluoride. Only 3% of children took fluoride containing tablets, and fluoride gels 

were not used by respondents at home. To question № 20.1, “Does your child use mouthwash and dental 

floss?,” knowledge of water for oral hygiene, as well as their application was demonstrated by 6% of parents 

of children over six years. Dental floss is used by 10% of children aged three to six years, according to their 

parents. 

From the obtained results we can conclude that the most common of the means for personal oral 

hygiene of children aged three to six years is toothpastes for children with fluoride concentration for the 

studied age. On the other hand on question № 21, “Has any prophylactic toothpaste been applied to your 

child's teeth in the dental office? Only 10% of the surveyed parents report prevention and non-invasive 

treatment of their children Figure 6 and 10% of them for the application of prophylactic pastes by their 

children at home as shown Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Has any prophylactic toothpaste been applied to your child's teeth in the dental office? 

 

 

Of the means for remineralization and non-invasive treatment of early enamel lesions at home, 

respondents apply GC Tooth Mousse 9% [Tooth Mousse-Bio-available calcium and phosphate, without 

fluoride, GC] [27]. For this reason, there is a need for a new approach and practice of pediatric dentists, 

oriented in practice, meeting the expectations of parents to more preventive and non-invasive methods of 

treatment of dental caries of temporary dentition. 

In processing the following data, Student's criterion was used to compare the mean values of two 

independent samples. In a comparative analysis of questions “A visit to the dentist?” And “does your child 

take fluoride in various forms?” We found that 71.01% of children aged three to six years visit a dentist, and 

patients use fluoride only in the form of toothpaste containing fluoride. On the other hand, this result proves 

the observance of good oral hygiene and knowledge of children's toothpastes with different concentrations of 

fluoride and insufficient knowledge and application by parents and children of dental floss (90%) and oral 

hygiene water (94%) by six-year-olds. Probably the wide knowledge of children's pastes for oral hygiene is 

due to advertising and the media, giving constant information to parents. 

In a comparative analysis of “questions was there any application of prophylactic pastes on your 

child's teeth in the dental office?” And “does your child take fluoride in various forms?” We found that 

71.84% of children aged three to six years use only fluoride toothpaste. This shows the ignorance of the 

parents and the insufficient application by dentists of the preventive and non-operative treatment of the initial 

caries in the dental practices for the temporary dentition. 90% of the respondents did not apply prophylactic 

pastes on the child's teeth, both in the dental office and at home. 

 

 

3.1.  Discussion 

Dental caries during early childhood is a multifactorial disease. Early childhood caries (ECC) is a 

term used to describe dental caries in the primary dentition of young children [28]. The presence of one or 

more decayed that can be non-cavitated or cavitated, missing due to caries, or filled tooth surfaces in any 

primary tooth in a child. Dental caries are caused by the interaction between the bacteria which produces 

acid, the carbohydrate substrate (frequently sucrose) and the hosts susceptibility [29]. The primary pathogen 

recognised for ECC is Streptococcus Mutans. Along with S. mutans ECC also reports significant association 

with S. parasanguinis, S. salivarius, Lactobacillus casei and Actinomyces viscosus [30]. 

Prevention: Cessation of habit; Dietary advice [31]; possible use of antimicrobial products; Fluoride 

application [32]. Infant should not be put to sleep with a bottle (infant should be encouraged to drink from 

cup); Elimination of a bottle habit can be achieved by gradually reducing the amount of sugar in the bottle by 

diluting with water. This can be done over several weeks. Alternatively, some parents find it easier to remove 

the bottle immediately [33]. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the data obtained from the survey among patients from the city of Varna and Varna region, 

the following conclusions can be made: The surveyed parents of children aged three to six years have 

satisfactory knowledge and habits regarding a number of risk factors for the development of dental caries, 

concerning the oral health of their children and the maintenance of oral hygiene. No significant difference 

was found between the respondents in terms of forming an opinion and behavior on key issues related to 

prevention, oral hygiene and preventive and non-invasive treatment of caries of temporary teeth. The number 
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and type of visits to the dental clinic-primarily or consecutively are not factors for change in the methods and 

means of oral hygiene and preventive and non-invasive treatment of patients. A study of the knowledge and 

behavior of parents aimed at the direction of risk factors for dental caries and oral prevention revealed the 

need for a new approach of pediatric dentists, focused on programming preventive and non-invasive 

treatment of children according to their individual needs. If there are incipient/white spot lesions present then 

the treatment should proceed with preventative treatment. This includes fluoride application, fissure sealant 

application, and explanation of causes without assigning blame, education and advice to the parents about 

cessation of the bad habits causing caries, dietary advice, oral hygiene instruction and tooth brushing 

instruction.  
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